
Touches of Texture Grateful Card 
Compliments of TooCoolStamping.com 

 

 
 

Supplies available at www.toocool.stampinup.net: 
 Stamp Sets: Touches of Texture (141934 w, 143251 c), Endless Thanks (138796) 
 Inks: Dapper Denim (141394), Delightful Dijon (138327) 
 Paper: Dapper Denim cs (141414), Very Vanilla cs (100650), Delightful Dijon cs (138327), Moroccan Designer 

Series Paper (141645)  
 Other:  1 ¾  inch Circle Punch (119850), Banner Triple Punch (138292) Scalloped Tag Topper Punch (133324), 

Linen Thread (104199), In Color Enamel Shapes (141410), Stampin’ sponges (141337), Wink of Stella Clear 
(141897) 

 
Paper Measurements:  
Dapper Denim cardstock: 4 ½” x11”, score at 5 ½” 
Very Vanilla cardstock: 3 ½ x 4 ¾ ,plus scrap for punching dragonfly 
Delightful Dijon – 3 5/8 x 4 7/8  
Moroccan DSP – two different patterns cut 2 x 2 ¼ for punching    
 
Instructions:  

1. For background of card:  Use Delightful Dijon ink to stamp the long narrow stamp onto 
the middle of the Very Vanilla cs.   

2. Next stamp the splatter image – ink with Dapper Denim ink and stamp off before 
stamping on card front.   

3. Stamp three small flowers and “grateful” with Dapper Denim ink.   
4. Punch the navy and vanilla dsp with the Scalloped Tag Topper punch.  Create a banner 

shape by punching the second piece of DSP with the Banner Triple punch.   
5. Sponge edges of this punched piece with Dapper Denim ink.  Stamp two of the flower 

images onto the banner piece with Delightful Dijon ink.   

http://www.toocool.stampinup.net:


6.  Use two pieces of linen thread to create small bow – thread through holes in punched 
scalloped tag topper piece.  Adhere this piece to the Navy and Vanilla punched piece. 

7. Stamp the dragonfly with Dapper Denim ink onto Very Vanilla scrap and punch with 1 ¾ 
inch circle punch.    Use dimensionals to layer onto card front.   

8. Add three Dapper Denim Incolor Enamel shapes. 
9. Adhere Vanilla cardstock layer to the Delightful Dijon cardstock.  
10. Attach to Dapper Denim card base to complete your card.  


